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Ian McMenamin - District Leader Maroondahjmcmenamin@guidesvic.org.au ph: 9725 0760Croydon West Guide Hall - Ainslie Park Avenue Croydon This review is particularly useful for those who have or use the following: Wheelchair Is a Leisure Centre in Edinburgh which is divided into three levels. It's just about a wheelchair available, with elevator access to the top floor, but
really quite cramped inside. Transportation and Parking 4 There were wheelchair spaces available directly outside the center. You have to go to the front of the building to access the level though through the fallen kerb as there is a kerb in front of most spaces. Access 3 Entering and exiting the center was simple enough, but once inside the center, it was difficult to maneuver
around. To get to the area below (swimming and sports hall), there is a ramp that was steeper than expected. I struggled to get it into my manual wheelchair unaided. The entrance to this ramp was not obvious to me at first glance. To get to the upstairs (gym), there is an elevator to use but you have to get a key to check-in as it is not easily available for public use. Toilets 4
Downstairs the available toilet was spacious, had an adult size changing toilet, and also had 2 different heights for coat hangers. I like the function of coat hangers as it shows that they have made a real effort to ponder the real needs of wheelchair users or those of small stature. The 4.5 front desk staff, cafe staff and customer service consultant were fantastic throughout our visit.
They showed that although the venue had some areas that were not ideal, the staff could help make the experience really enjoyable. Anything else you have to tell us? There are sauna and steam room, which are both available (to the point). They are just a short walk from the side of the pool with a ramp available for use. The reception area seems very busy with lots of
distractions and various pieces of furniture and fitting layouts. It can be quite difficult for someone with visual impairments to navigate. Photos of the 120 people building Ainsley Park Croydon, VIC3136 This Girl Guide Hall is available for rent for children's birthdays, community events, meetings, craft groups and almost anything else you may need. Amenities include free outdoor
parking, one large lounge space, a new kitchen, new toilets with limited access and the entire Ainslie Park to play outdoors. The 12 tables can accommodate 10 people each with a total capacity of 120 while sitting. The hall can be rented out on a regular or one-time basis. Please contact Rob by phone email for more information about prices and availability. Apologies, however,
we no longer hire for after parties, teenage parties or 21st birthday parties because of the damage caused to employees. Indoor Services Trestle Kitchen Tables (Commercial) Electric Urns Roundtables Tables (Inside) Oven Chairs Kitchenette Pie Warmer Heating Servery Microwave Oven Air Con / Cooling Fridge Dishwasher Shower Services Outdoor Equipment Balcony Balcony
Bench Bench Heating Table Shelter Barbecue Technically PA /Sound System Wi-Fi Internet Microphone CD Player DVD Player Player Projector Screen Lectern Sound Proof Stage Projector Stage White Board Of Mail Entrance Area Private Toilets Accessible Toilet Wheelchair Purpose 21st Birthday 18th Birthday After Birthday Party Teen Party Rehearsal Adult Class Meeting
Craft Class Fitness Class Parent Class Workshop Social Event Training Exhibition Play Group Forums Wedding Dinner Bar / Bat Mitzvah Religious Service Of Catering and Kitchen BYO or External Nutrition Company allowed Place Food No Food Restrictions Permitted smoking area restrictions provided outside (please remove butts) animals must stay outside (please clean up
after) Juveniles must be accompanied by adults at all times Reasonable noise levels at all times (residential area) Prices are not available online, please call for pricing information. Great for parks and recreation the neighboring spirit of public transport Pure and green safe sound is not great for those who live here? Families with Children's Professionals Pensioners Dating Country
Lovers Croydon is located in the Melbourne suburbs and is surrounded by extensive parks. Some of the popular ones are candlebark Walk Reserve in Croydon Hills, which has a lake and has a great walking/bike path. Ainslie Park is great for sports fans and kids and toddlers as it includes a playground, an oval, a cricket practice net, a basketball court, a half netball court, a guide
lounge and a walking circuit around the reserve. Grandfill Nature Reserve is a major flora reserve in the bird corridor in Croydon. It focuses on preserving the local flora, making it attractive for walking through the bushes. Across the railway line and in the heart of Croydon Croydon Central, which serves all the basic services ranging from clothing, health and beauty stores and a
wide selection of fresh and local food with a vision for developing further retail services transforming it into a vibrant and central community hub. Another notable feature among many shopping facilities is the attractive tree-lined shopping strip on the main street, where you Enjoy a variety of different outdoor eateries, cafes and retail stores. The great schools surrounding the area
include Croydon Primary School, Croydon Community School, Melba College College Holy Heart Elementary School. Not to mention the highly reputable Luther College in Croydon Hills and Yarra Valley Grammar in Ringwood. Croydon is also home to many aged care facilities, namely Bupa Aged Care Croydon and Donwood Community Aged Care Services Inc, a suburb of
Croydon that serves everyone. With such a broad lifestyle choice, it is not surprising to find out why families and young couples and retirees choose this suburb as their home. For a standard three-bedroom home, you can expect to pay about $430 a week in rent. If you are looking for a rental property or looking for a rental agent, please contact me directly on 0411 062 462 or
email protected by Anna Molinaro, real estate manager at OBrien Real Estate Blackburn Recommended in order to live and work in Croydon all my life, I believe there is no better place to call home! Croydon has a lot to offer to all age groups with properties ranging from lifestyle to apartment living. Croydon is easily accessible to the city, offering leafy streets and a family lifestyle.
Croydon has an abundance of restaurants, bars and cafes and a wide range of shopping facilities. Despite being a large suburb, Croydon has a great community feel to it with many sports clubs, local groups and schools that everyone can attend. Recommended for Croydon has something to offer everyone, it's a great place to live and work. Main Street has an abundance of cafes
and shops, the Public Brewery is a fantastic place to catch up with friends. Great for families with schools and parks, Memorial Pool and Croydon Aquahub. The public transport system, with station and bus routes makes it so easy to get to where you need to be for work or leisure. I highly recommend this suburb to those who want to buy. Recommended for single families with
children having lived in Croydon for more than 30 years, I have seen the area undergoing various changes. However, one constant is Croydon's family lifestyle and facilities. Croydon Railway Station is well served by buses and taxis, and is an easy walk or drive from most parts of the suburb. Similarly, the Maroondah Highway provides quick and easy access to nearby Ringwood
and Melbourne via the Eastlink Freeway to the west and the Yarra Valley to the east. The Eastlink Highway has created easy access to the south, and is now a quick journey to mornington Peninsula and Port Phillip Bay.A recent improvement on the main street shopping precinct is Croydon Town Square. Previously, the narrow and intimidating walkway was the only direct exit
from Croydon Train Station to Main Street. Removing a large shop building and creating a large open grass public square has greatly improved pedestrians and access to the upper end of the main street. Pros Bike Paths Pool Croydon Leisure Center Green School Schools Recommended for professionals dating families with the children of retired LGBT hipsters Fashionable and
stylish I have been a resident in Croyden for over 2 years. I rent a house with 2 of my friends and attend university in Melbourne's CBD. We all use public transport to get to and from uni, from which costs add up, but this is our best option at the moment. The only problem with public transport is the lack of stops, and times that buses are running. I live within walking distance of the
shops which help a lot! My favorite thing to do is to stand on the roof of a summer night and do yoga. We also have 2 indoor pet rabbits, 1 dog, and 1 kit that we all take for a morning walk. Pros Cons of Public Transport More Buses would be great! Recommended for families with children of LGBT students We have lived in Croydon since 1987, Eastland, Chirnside and Knox
shopping very close. Good government and private schools around. It took 35 minutes to go to Melbourne, I worked at Hawthorn once again and it would take 15 minutes to get to Melbourne with heavy traffic all day. All you need is in the Croydon and Ringwood area. The suburb is very green and a great place to live. Toll road with house prices half of what they only 20 minutes
drive by. Don't srtess for a great mortgage to buy here. The house we are in now, we paid 173,000 for in 1997, estimated at 700,000 now. 44 sq m on 1100 sq m of land. So don't think the houses don't go in from the east they make a great time. Even more features with a paid way and a new expansion in Eastland, COSCO. and Croydon Shopping Centre over the next 2-3 years.
Pros Green School Medical Pool Bike Paths Featured for Professionals Dating Families with The Children of Retired LGBT Students Country Lovers Fashionable and Stylish We're Looking Around This Area.... Pros recommended for families with children Tourists Country Lovers from Ringwood to Dandenongs and beyond, the undulating terrain and nature is really picturesque ... I
love living here! Pros Cons Recommended for Professionals Dating Families with Children Pensioners Tourists LGBTS Hipsters Country Lovers Funny to get somewhere, basic house density, impossible right-hand to turn on the main thoroughfare, impossible to park, unsafe to walk at any time of the day, Plus outside one need to save pool Cons We have just moved to Croydon,
from inner suburbs of Melbourne and have been really impressed with the area. It will be great to see how things develop during our time here... Pros Cons more buses would be great! Public transport Recommended for families with children hipsters Country Lovers Fashionable and stylish Croydon is a leafy green suburb, about 40 minutes before On the train. Trains are frequent
and not so bad. The Dandenong Ranges form a stunning backdrop for the area. There are shopping malls, and large medical facilities. Childcare options and many parks make the area ideal for young people Pros Cons Recommended for Professionals Families with Retirement Children Recommended for Families with Retirement Children Recommended for Professionals Dating
Families with Retirement's Children Lovely Area with more than 20,000 residents, Croydon is a thriving shopping mall boasting restaurants, cinema, hairdressers, supermarkets, clothing stores, chemists, bakers, florists and more. An ideal place for families, Croydon hosts a leisure centre, a community pool, a community arts centre, a youth centre, a golf course and cricket and
football clubs. In addition, there are a number of primary and secondary schools in the area, as well as a university of technology. The station and various bus routes will serve the city and link Croydon to neighbouring areas. Recommended for professionals to meet families with children
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